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Although we were lucky enough to kick our season
off early this year with a trip to Speedweeks in
February, another opportunity came up to see a
couple of shows in the month of March. The newly
renamed Cedar Lake Arena hosted two oval track
shows, early in March.

When the arena originally opened several years ago, a
similar event was held, but no other oval track events
have been held since the event 5 years ago. This
year, back-to-back weekends were scheduled, with
the Badger Midgets highlighting the first weekend,

and Micro Sprints on the second weekend. I’ve only
been able to watch the Badger Midget club two times,
with the last time being five years ago at the indoor
arena. The group brings a large field of cars, and puts
on some good racing. With guys like Tracy Hines and
Dave Darland on hand, you knew it was going to be a
good event. Guys like this don’t run just any show.

For those that remember the first event five years
ago, it’s hard to forget the exhaust fumes. Things
were much improved this year. It wasn’t perfect, but
it was still much better than the inaugural event. We
recently spoke with Cedar Lake Speedway & Arena
co-owner Brad Both regarding the event, and learned
the exhaust fans weren’t cycling as expected during
the Badger Midget show. The exhaust fans work off
positive and negative pressure. Brad went into a lot
detail regarding how they are supposed to work, but I
got lost once he started talking about drag coefficients
and fluid dynamics. I figured it was easier to just say
they weren’t working right. The ownership group at
CLS is looking into making additional improvements
with the ventilation to make the fan experience even
better next year.

 I’ve only been to a few indoor oval track events in
my life. The first one was in the early 1990’s in
Milwaukee. The fumes at that event over 20 years
ago were almost unbearable. The event at the CLS
arena weren’t anywhere near this bad, and should be
even better next year. The other indoor events that
have been around for a number of years (like the Ft.
Wayne, IN and the Chili Bowl) have been around for
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many years. These facilities have had several years
to make improvements to get their ventilation issues
squared away. We, as race fans have to remember,
Rome wasn’t built in a day. With only a couple of
opportunities each year to test the air quality with a
large field of cars, the problem won’t be fixed over
night, but this doesn’t mean they’re not trying.

The events over the two weekends were a great
opportunity to see many fans and drivers we don’t
normally see over the winter months. The racing was
good for the Badger show, with a huge crowd on
Saturday night. The following weekend’s event for
the Micro Sprints was just as exciting, or even better,
but a lot of folks missed out on the action. This is one
thing about the sport I’ll never understand. It
reminded me of most NASCAR weekends at the big
tracks. Typically, the Camping World Trucks or the
Nationwide Cars put on the best races, but everybody
comes out to see the big stars in the Cup series, and
skips the smaller events. Even on the short tracks,
you’ll see the same thing. A touring group will come
to town, and the fans come out in full force. The short
track fans could see just as good of a show any other
weekend, just not the big names.

Miscellaneous news and notes:
It looks like it will be a banner year
for the Thunder Car/Hobby Stock/
Sportsman cars in the Upper
Midwest. The formation of the
Great Northern Sportsman series
was announced by Greg Oliver
over the winter, with five shows on
tap this year. Closer to home, the
Hobby Stock class has been
selected as the Tier 1 Division for
Raceway Park in the NASCAR
Whelen All American Series.
We’ve also heard of several new
drivers, and old drivers returning to
the class this year. This should
make for some good, old-fashioned,
steel-bodied stock car racing this year.

Super Late Model race fans will have an
opportunity to see a different group of
drivers visit the western part of Wisconsin
this year. After running all of their previous
shows at Dells Raceway Park, The
TUNDRA Super Late Model group is
branching out a bit this year. The group was
unable to reach an agreement with The

Dells for 2013, and had already
booked shows at Golden Sands and
Marshfield. The group recently
announced a show at Lacrosse
Fairgrounds Speedway on
Wednesday July 3rd. Looks like
Oktoberfest in July is on the schedule
once again this year.

And speaking of asphalt Super Late
Models, drivers in the area will have
an opportunity at a huge payday this
summer. The 2nd Annual Howie
Lettow Memorial 150 at the
Milwaukee Mile will pay a cool $10
grand to the winner this year. Sounds
like I might have to take more time
off from my day job in July this year.

TUNDRA drivers kick off their season on Memorial Day at
Golden Sands this year, followed by a visit to Lacrosse in July

Bruce Nuttleman file photo
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The Micro Sprints from across the midwest went three-wide at the Cedar Lake Arena (left photo)
 Skylar Prochaska swept both nights of the Micro Meltdown, and took the wing off as well to capture one of the

non-wing main events (right photo)
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Going in
Circles

Charlie Spry

With the snow finally gone, racing in our locale is on
our doorstep, and some tracks have already begun
their season.  With that in mind, here is what is
happening in Wisconsin and Northern Illinois.

Central Wisconsin racer Colin Reffner will be racing
for Reffner Motorsports this year, with his uncle
Bryan as crew chief in a brand new car.  Colin will
be switching back to his well-known number, 87.
Sponsorship will determine where they race, but this
team will be likely racing at Marshfield at least, with
the TUNDRA series race and Oktoberfest at
LaCrosse both likely events.  The car will be a brand
new BTR chassis (Born To Race) built in-house.
The car will feature a Wegner power plant, with
Steve Livernash at Prosticker.com supplying graphics
and lettering.  Colin is a good racer who knows how
to meet and talk to people, so sponsors should
consider this young talent.

Beloit, WI. driver Johnny
Robinson II will be racing
once again in the sportsman
division at the Rockford
Speedway.  Johnny will also
be racing in some of the Great
Northern Sportsman Series
events.  Sponsors for the 2013
season include The Last Lap
Bar, sarahdrewinsurance.com,
and Borderline Auto Sales.

Marshfield Speedway racers
Steve and Derk Hauser will
be racing their Dodge Neons
in the CWMSA division at
that track once again, as the
Father/Son team looks to see
if they can get a fourth
straight championship for the family between the pair,
which Steve admits will be very difficult.  The pair is
also tied atop the all-time leader board for division
feature wins, with 13, so each may be trying to outdo
the other to be on top of the list.  Sponsorship help will
be supplied by Chilson’s Corner Motors, Sittin’ Bull
Saloon, Ron’s Signs and Designs, Corner Auto Body,
and A to Z Printing and Embroidery.

Shawano’s Jasper Drengler will be a late model
rookie at the Shawano Speedway.  Jasper noted that
he has not raced weekly since 2005, and plans on
giving the late models a try, hoping for some top five
finishes.  He also plans to compete in the four
cylinder division, going for a championship.  He notes
that he has been traveling all around the country the
past few seasons racing in enduros and 24 hour
Chumpcar events, and is looking to save a bunch of
money by racing at his hometown track.

Josh Opper will be
racing his four
cylinder weekly at
Wausau, and also
plans on racing at
Golden Sands a few
times, and Marshfield
at least once.  He
would also like to try
Slinger and Jefferson
specials, as well as
Oktoberfest and the
Bahama Brackets at
Rockford.  He would
also like to try racing
at Columbus 151
once, as well as give
the track at
Winchester, Indiana a
try at season’s end.
Hilltop Auto Wrecking
is supplying some
sponsorship help.

Gary Haarklau and
Coletta Gomes are

looking to get their V-6 powered race cars back out
after Marshfield has decided to start the division back
up again.  They kept their cars and built four cylinder
racers for last year, but will get the V-6 machines
back out this year.

Columbus 151 racer Collin Tomlinson had a good
rookie season in 2012 at the speedway, but might cut
his racing back a bit this year.  A full time college
student at Herzing university, Collin says that college
studies and lack of funds will cut his racing back to
about 75% of the time instead of a full season.  He
does plan on racing the GNSS event at Columbus, and
some weekly shows.  Always good to get that
education first!

Car owner Chris Zickert noted that driver Ron
Bishofberger will be going for an unprecedented fifth
track championship at Columbus this year.  Ron is a
serious contender every year, finishing second last
year to Don Gaserude.  The team may race at
Jefferson a couple of times as well.

Chris Matz said that he is completely unsure of his
plans, as last year he raced in the hobby stock division
at Columbus and Jefferson.  He has sold his hobby
stock and plans to concentrate on racing his
sportsman car, but is unsure if he will race at all at
this point.

Four cylinder racer Brent Bergholz has officially
retired from racing and sold his car.  He had also run
at Columbus and Jefferson.

Former Columbus and Jefferson four cylinder racer
John Beale has purchased a late model from Bruce
Lee, and plans on making the big step up to the top
division.  The car had formerly been raced by Casey
Johnson.  Should be a good car, and John will do well.

Central Wisconsin racer Travis Volm plans to race
pure stock at Wausau and Plover, going for a third
straight championship at SPS, and first at GS.  He
would also like to try some end-of-season specials at

continued on page 9

Johnny Robinson plans on running some of the Great Northern
Sportsman Series events in 2013.
Jimmy Ambruoso photo

Colin Reffner will switch numbers from 44 to his
well-known number of 87 for 2013.

Bruce Nuttleman photo
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Jefferson, Dells and Marshfield.  Travis has been
downright dominant at Wausau in the past, and runs
strong everywhere.  Sponsors will include CenFlex,
Hummer Excavating, New Life Ink, and Hilltop Auto
Wrecking.

Ed “The Image” Klug plans to once again race
weekly in the four cylinder division at the Dells, with
one trip to Jefferson also planned, where he would
run in their International division.

Robby Robinson plans on racing in the Roadrunner
division at Rockford, probably on Wednesday nights.
He has not been able to sell his four cylinder racer, so
he may bring that out to Jefferson a few times.

Late model racer Chris Quam will again be a fixture
at the Jefferson Speedway.  Chris plans on racing
most weeks, but will miss the opener for a Father/
Daughter dance.  A good family man always has his
priorities straight!  He has retained all sponsors and
added www.irswatertown.com to the list.

Central Wisconsin racer Matt Cole will move from
four cylinder racers into the pure stock class, racing
at Golden Sands, Marshfield, and Dells Raceway
Park.

TK Racing will again field three Bandit cars at
Columbus 151 Speedway.  This team is headed up by
Dad, Bill, with sons Bob and Jamie also racing team
cars.  Jamie was the track champion in 2012, and will
be looking to repeat with a new car.

It looks like my first race of the new season may be
at the historic Rockford Speedway on Saturday, April
6th, for the WXRX 104.9 FM Stone & Double T 200
lap enduro.  Will try to get back to Rockford the
following Sunday once again for the annual Spring
Classic, featuring the Big 8 series, as well as the Mid-
Am stock cars and vintage cars.  Will have to see
how my work schedule goes, but hoping to get to
these events to start the season off.

In late March, I lost my father, as my Dad passed
away in his sleep one night.  Dad was the one who
took me to my first race, and many more after that at
Madison, Rockford, and Jefferson.  He was busy

Distributed Worldwide By
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trying to make ends meet for his family, but he always
made time to help fuel my childhood passion for
racing.  Thanks, Dad!

First Print Issue of

continued from page 8
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Dale P. Danielski
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It’s difficult to remain optimistic the racing season
here in the Upper Midwest is going to start in short
order with three foot snow banks and 12 inches of
frost in the ground, but believe me, we will have an
opening race in April. With that in mind I thought I’d
take a look at opening shows that got my season
going in the last dozen or so years.

Back in 2001 apparently we got a little antsy with
waiting for racing action choosing to hit the highway
to far away Hutchinson Raceway Park of
Hutchinson, KS for their season opener 4/21/01.
Modifieds were the top attraction at the 3/8 mile dirt
oval and there was a pile of them on hand opening
night. With lightning flashing in the west they did
manage to get the show in and it was Randy Wilson
taking the Feature win. I knew that lightning meant
storm and man did we get a dose of it heading to our
overnight digs in Wichita, KS. I know now when they
warn you of wind and driving a high profile vehicle,
take heed! On more than one occasion I thought the

Astro Van I was driving was going on its side into the
ditch. With little more than barbed wire fence to stop
it, the wind blew freely, but thankfully spared us, and
we made it to our destination. And while in Kansas,
you might as well stay for another show in the state
so we did, catching the 81 Speedway of Wichita, KS.,
event. Sprint cars were the top billed class for tonight
with A.J Stelphlug taking the A main. Greg Stephens
took the ever popular Modified Feature win. In my
race notes I noticed the well run C. Ray Hall
production ended at 10:17 pm which we were also
very impressed with on a rather chilly night even by
Kansas standards. Interesting to note that when we
got back to Wisconsin for some racing it was the Fox
Ridge Speedway of Arcadia, WI., Grand Opening
race our next event attended on 4/27/01. Pat Doar
took the headlining Late Model event there in front of
more than 2,000 fans. The track today is closed,
however, there have been rumblings that if a certain
nearby speedway stumbles, Fox Ridge would consider
re-opening.

The 2002 season for us got underway in March at the
Darlington Raceway, Darlington, SC. How cool to be
watching racing with 70 degree temps in the middle of
March! The first race we saw there was the
Craftsman Truck Series where none other than
Illinois born and Wisconsin resided for many years
Ted Musgrave was the 200 mile race victor. Closer to
home April 6th saw action get underway at the Lake
Geneva Raceway, Lake Geneva, WI. Super Late
Models were the headliner for the evening and Bob
Koidahl was the 35 lap Feature winner. Sadly, that
track is closed as well and last we heard the
development that was supposed to replace it never
happened.

The 2003 race season again started with some
NASCAR Cup racing as we made our first ever trip
to the Martinsville, VA., Speedway, 4/1/03. No April
foolin’, Martinsville is a neat place and we enjoyed
watching Jeff Gordon take the Virginia 500 Cup win.
April 18th found Madison International Speedway
offering a $5,000 to win race with 56 Super Late
Model cars showing up to compete! Eric Franzen
took that 100 lap Feature win.

La Crosse Fairgrounds Speedway, West Salem, WI.,
has notoriously been the first track in Wisconsin to
open and that was the case 4/10/04. We were there
and saw 31 NASCAR Late Models do battle with
Charlie Menard getting the 25 lap Feature win.

Never one to miss multiple shows in one day that’s
how the 2005 season started with us making tracks to
both the Dells Motor Speedway, Wis. Dells, WI., and
to
La  Crosse Fairgrounds Speedway, 4/9/05. A great
field of 47 Super Lates participated at the Dells and it
was Charlie Menard again being the first victor we
would see taking an opening race season win.
Menard had to hold off a hard charging Adam Royle
for the win in the 100 lap main event there with Ryan
Matthews a close 3rd. At La Crosse we played
witness to 33 NASCAR Late Models competing and
it was Minnesota traveler Mark Lamoreaux taking the
25 lap Feature win.

With 2006 rolling around it was time to start the race
season to the west of our home turf at the Deer
Creek Speedway of Racine, MN April 8th. The first
track to open in the area found 49 Midwest Mods, 28
Street Stocks, 41 Super Stocks, 29 USRA Modifieds
and 25 Late Models checking in to do battle. The top
billed division was the Late Models and Ron
Schreiner took the Feature win. Our second event to
attend in ’06 was at the newly re-opened Tri-Oval
Speedway of Fountain City, WI, 4/14/06. Chris Oertel
made the substantial haul from Marshfield, WI., to
take the main event win in the Modified Division.
Many issues that caused delays occurred during the
night but the track that originally opened in the 1960s
was again up and running!

La Crosse Fairgrounds Speedway was again our
season opening event destination in 2007 and 26
NASCAR Late Models were on hand to race 4/14/
07. The veteran, Steve Carlson took the 25 lap
Feature win out racing Kevin Nuttleman and Andy
Burgess at the stripe.

More of the same in 2008 as La Crosse Fairgrounds
again beat everybody to the punch with their opening
show on 4/19/08. On this occasion it was generation
next Mike Carlson, son of Steve taking the win in the
25 lap NASCAR Late Model Feature. Dad Steve
could only watch from 2nd as his son took his first
ever Late Model win. J. Herbst, Shawn Pfaff and
Kevin Nuttleman followed in the main event.

A track that has a history dating back to the 1950s is
the Chateau Raceway of Lansing, MN. April 17,
2009 found us heading over there for their season
opening event. This 1/3 mile clay oval has featured a
lot of exciting racing through the years and this night
was no exception. Modifieds, which had now been
the rage for many years, were the top billed class and
23 were on hand to compete. Mike Sorenson had the
hot set up and it paid off as he captured the Feature
event. The win was certainly no fluke as he held off
some heavy hitters to include Steve Wettstein,
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Tommy Myer, Brad Waits and Doug Hillson at the
finish.

April 16, 2010 found us at the Mississippi Thunder
Speedway, Fountain City, WI., for the season opening
event there. The former Tri-Oval Speedway under
new management featured four divisions of racing
with the A Mods top billed. In their main event it was
Josh Angst taking the win over Bob Timm. Interesting
to note that long time racer and the ever controversial

Karl Fenske was doing the flagging on the night.

And it was off to the La Crosse Fairgrounds
Speedway, 4/23/11 for the race season opening event
with three divisions of racing featured. Apparently it
was a long winter in the area as some rabbits who
were calling the race track their own had to be
shagged off the speedway before racing could get
underway. Once on safer ground, racing commenced
with the Wiley old veteran, Steve Carlson taking
another opening night win in the NASCAR Late
Model Division. Sportsmen action found the popular
Jimmy Gilster taking first while Thunderstox
competition saw Adam Moore in victory lane.

And, bringing us up to date it was La Crosse
Fairgrounds Speedway again the entertainment for
opening night racing 5/5/12. Brad Powell got his
season off to a good start thwarting Steve Carlson’s
bid to win yet another opener by taking the 25 lap

NASCAR Late Model Feature.
Although we note a May date here it
must have been a warm one as the
frogs in Lake Speed at the track
were the happiest around singing
merrily to the sound of roaring V-8
racing engines… or something on
that order.

So friends, there is hope for racing to
occur and soon as you’ll note nearly
all the opening events we covered

here in the last 12 or so
years occurred in April.
Keep the faith and
we’ll see you at a track
somewhere in the next few weeks!

Here and there…Speaking of opening
races we see where the Deer Creek
Speedway is still scheduled to open on
April 6th, 2013. The ARCA Midwest
Tour kicks off their
2013 season at Toledo
Speedway, Toledo,
OH., 4/19-20, 2013.
Upper Iowa
Speedway, Decorah,
Iowa will get things
rolling there on 4/20/
13. La Crosse

Fairgrounds Speedway is looking at
a 4/20/13 date for their NASCAR
Late Model, Sportsmen,
Thunderstox and Hornet divisions of
racing opener. Mississippi Thunder
Speedway is looking at a 4/26/13
date to start racing. Dells Raceway
Park, Wis. Dells, WI has set May
4th as its opening night, while the
Veterans Raceway Park track in
Tomah, WI is looking at a full
schedule of racing beginning May
10th. These are just some of the
tracks within reasonable distance of
this area announcing their opening
race events. These tracks will also
be hosting practice days before
opening so check their websites for
those dates…

Going back into time…way
back in time, it was
Augie Winkleman taking the 30 lap
Feature May 21st, 1961 at State Park
Speedway, Wausau, WI. Winkleman was
followed by Jerry Wagner, Buzz Ryan and
Ken Pancratz. The 25 lap Semi-Feature
went to Herbie Kurth. Heat race winners
were Don Winkleman, Kurth and Ryan.
Dave Marcis took the Trophy Dash
win…The Adams County Fairgrounds
Speedway recently paved and promoted
by Sam Bartus opened in 1961 on Friday
night, June 2nd. The first ever paved track
event at the track in Friendship, WI.,

continued from page 10

found Marlin Walbeck #30 taking the 25 lap Feature
win. Walbeck in his ’56 Chevy was followed by
Augie Winkleman, #64, Ron Deboer, #68, Lyle
Nabbefeldt, X and Les Katzner, #16. Heat race
honors went to Dean Spohn, #6, and Winkleman, with
Deboer taking the non-money winners event and

Winkleman the Trophy Dash. Winkleman set the
fastest time at 20:05 seconds. Notably in 5th in time
trials was Dick Trickle in a ’56 Ford at 21:22
seconds…

 News, notes and comments welcome to Dale P.
Danielski at Starmaker Multimedia 967 10th Ave N
Ste A, Onalaska, WI 54650, at 608-783-5827 or at
dale@starmakermultimedia.com ,
www.starmakermultimedia.com

Cup regular #18 Paul Menard does a
little racing at The Dells track in 2002

Jimmy Mars heads for the track in
2005 at Deer Creek Speedway

  Chris Oertel ready to race his Modified at Tri-
Oval Speedway in 2006

Steve Carlson getting racy in 2011
at Madison International Speedway

Bobby Allison raced this car at Wausau’s State
Park Speedway in 1975
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Dean & Jason
Talkin' Racin'

Jason Searcy

then the highly anticipated World
of Outlaws Sprint cars on Friday
May 10th with a Late Model race
event on May 11th.

Then the process of removing the
dirt surface begins, it takes about
30 full hours to complete the
process of scraping off the dirt by
a trained heavy equipment
operator who is very careful not
to damage the tar below.  Then
they sweep the track with a
sidekick broom, then wash the
track, walls, billboards and even
the grandstand with a 5000 gallon
pressure washer.  The track
sweeper does its job next and
finally the asphalt cars hit the
track for practice on Thursday
May 16th.

I personally like both the dirt and
asphalt racing but, many race fans
are loyal to just one or the other. 
So, over the next couple of
months you might see a variety of
bumper stickers in the parking lot. 
Anything from “Dirt is for racing,
asphalt is to get you there,” to
“Dirt is for farming, asphalt is for
racing.” 

Elko Speedway is one of the few
places where you can take in both
types of racing and decide for
yourself without having to move
from your favorite seat.

www.speedtalkon1360.com

First show of the year

First show of the year

First show of the year

First show of the year

First show of the year

Saturday 04/06/2013!

Saturday 04/06/2013!

Saturday 04/06/2013!

Saturday 04/06/2013!

Saturday 04/06/2013!

Martin Defries photos

Recently Elko Speedway named me, along with Pete
Hackett, as the announcers for this upcoming season. 
This excites me on many levels including the fact that
Elko is one of the very few tracks in America that
deliver both asphalt and dirt races at the same exact
location, and has for many years.  Bristol Motor
Speedway experimented with it about a decade ago
with mixed success and Berlin (MI) Raceway ran a
dirt race last October and will try again this autumn.

I have come to learn that a lot goes into switching the
race surface back and forth.  Here is a thumb nail
sketch of this labor intensive process:

Elko Speedway uses the same dirt every year to limit
the number of rocks.  It takes about 16 hours to install
the 3200 cubic yards of dirt on top of the asphalt track
at a level of 4-6 inches deep.

The racing groove is much different for the dirt cars;
Elko Speedway makes the track about 12 foot wider
to accommodate the swooping corners needed by the
dirt cars.

Once the surface is laid, the T.L.C. begins.  If the dirt
is packed too hard the track will not soak in moisture
pushing the surface up to the wall and drying out. 
Nothing is more boring that watching a truck watering
the track after every race.  Ideally they want the top
two inches of soil to hold moisture and get tacky, but
not too wet, causing ruts and slop.

Like a baseball groundskeeper, it takes constant
maintenance and a person who can anticipate
problem areas before they happen to have a smooth
and fast surface.

Elko Speedway will race three dirt weekends this
spring with the $5000 to win Elko Mod Nationals
April 26-27th, Spring Dirt Nationals May 3 & 4 and
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Kris McMartin

Dirty Talkin'Dirty Talkin'Dirty Talkin'Dirty Talkin'Dirty Talkin'

Follow us on Facebook and YouTube

www.facbook.com/themidwestracingconnection
wwww.youtube.com/theracingconnection

I have been impatiently waiting for winter to give up
its grip on the Midwest, and allow for the snow to
melt so that we may begin the dirt track racing
season.  This time last year we were preparing for
opening weekend at Cedar Lake Speedway, however,
Mother Nature has not been so friendly this year, and
I am sure that we will be waiting for a while yet to
see some dirt fly.

We had a taste of what we are all waiting for a
couple of weeks ago at the Sasquatch Indoor
Nationals at the Cedar Lake Arena.  Weather not

Racing with Snow on the Ground
being a factor, we
were able to see
some exciting racing
with the Badger
Midgets, Badger
Micro Sprints and the
Legend cars. A week
later the Arena held
the Micro Meltdown
featuring both winged
and wingless Micro
Sprints.  The Indoor
arena allowed us to
see some open wheel
dirt track racing
normally not seen in
our part of the
country before late
April.

I believe that we will have a few weeks yet before
the snow will melt and the frost come out of the
ground enough to prep the outdoor track for the
season opener but in the meantime the CLS Indoor
Arena has released their racing schedule with racing

beginning on Saturday April 6. There is a full schedule
planned with indoor racing every other Saturday in
conjunction with the outdoor track.  This venue will
allow racing fans to be able to get together with their
racing families earlier then the weather would
otherwise allow.

Bruce Nuttleman photo

Bruce Nuttleman photo
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Tim Brockhouse recently swept
both nights of the Legends
events during the Badger
Midget Indoor Nationals at the
Cedar Lake Arena. Brockhouse
is also the owner of Great North
Legends, which builds and
maintains many of the Legend
cars in the area. The Midwest
Racing Connection caught up
with Brockhouse following his
clean sweep of the indoor
events in Somerset, WI.

What is it like to race
indoors?
Well, we did it five years ago in
2008, and the ventilation was a
little bit better this time. The
track surface itself, was
absolutely beautiful all weekend
long. We’ve done a lot of these
indoor shows, so I’ve probably
gotten used to small confined
areas. It gives me a bit of an
advantage, since I’ve done a
bunch of them. It was really neat, and it’s a great
facility. I would like to see us do those numerous
times in the future.

You mention running in the inaugural event at the
complex formerly known as the Sandbox Arena
(now Cedar Lake Arena). What other indoor
events have you participated in?
Yeah, we’ve done some of the Monster Truck shows
at places like the Fargo Dome, the Alerus Center in
Grand Forks and couple others.

Did you go into the weekend thinking you would
win every race you were in?
Well, I knew we had a real good chance. I knew the

guys that were coming, and thought we’d have the
field covered. We won everything including practice
at the dirt nationals last year. We’ve been on a roll,
and have won the last three dirt national
championships in a row. We’ve kind of got this thing
figured out. I’m going to have to concentrate a little
more on the asphalt racing this year.

Many fans may picture you as just an asphalt
driver, but you seem to have become quite
comfortable racing on the dirt.
I went to a couple of the Legends dirt shows many
years ago down in Texas at Texas Motor Speedway.
I was always kind of a natural at it (racing on dirt). I
raced motorcycles when I was younger, and did a

little bit of IMCA
Stock Car racing at
Arlington also. It’s a
whole different
animal on the dirt.
It’s a lot more about
car control. It brings
out the driver, and
takes the car out of
the equation.
Obviously, we’ve
figured out some
things on dirt, and
that helps, but it
takes a lot of the car
out of the equation.

We understand you
will be making a
return trip to Texas
in the near future,
correct?
Yeah, we’ll race
nine nights on our
trip down there in
April. We’ll race

three nights in Monroe, LA and then we go over to
Texas Motor Speedway for six days in a row. I’ve
done that a few times, and it’s kind of a fun trip and a
good way to start our season. We didn’t go to
Daytona this year, so we decided to go to Texas
instead. We’re taking a couple of our drivers from
around here with us. Shon Jacobsen and Mike
Grostyan are going with us to Texas.

The Legends in this area have been fortunate
enough to have veteran drivers recently (such as
you, Mike Tuma and Jon Lemke) compete, as well
as up and coming drivers like Keske, Lemke’s kid
and the Ostdiek’s. Who would you say we should
keep an eye on this year, young and old?
Oh, that’s a tough one. I anticipate Mr. Lemke
dominating again this season. Tyler Sjoman has
always been the guy to beat lately. I think Tyler won
every race he entered last year. Dirk Henry is coming
back and will race a lot with us. It’s those kind of
guys, and hopefully this old guy, can win one or two.
We’ve got a couple of 12 and 13-year-olds coming up
that could be the next great thing. You just never
know.

Are there any new events planned for the Great
North Legends during the 2013?
I want to put something big on, and we’ve got a few
things in the works with new sponsors that are
coming on board. Cheerios is back this year, versus
Wheaties from last year. Still General Mills, just
changing our color scheme. We’ve got a big season
scheduled. This is the first time we’ve been on the
schedule for every single night at Elko. We’ve got a
lot of new cars and a lot of new drivers. I’m really
excited for the upcoming season. We also have eight
nights scheduled at Raceway Park with the
Bandoleros. We start out our dirt season at Elko in
April, and then our season opener for pavement is
May 17th at Raceway.

In The Drivers Seat:
Tim Brockhouse

In The Drivers Seat:
Tim Brockhouse

Martin Defries photo

Martin Defries photo
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MRC Mystery Photographer visitsMRC Mystery Photographer visitsMRC Mystery Photographer visitsMRC Mystery Photographer visitsMRC Mystery Photographer visits
VVVVVegas and Bristol Motor Speedwayegas and Bristol Motor Speedwayegas and Bristol Motor Speedwayegas and Bristol Motor Speedwayegas and Bristol Motor Speedway

Our mystery photographer recently wracked up 6,000 miles on a road trip to Las Vegas,
followed by turning around, and then heading east with circuit to Bristol, TN.

Midwest drivers, Dave Maas (42M) and Don Shaw (42S) made
the trip out to Las Vegas to get an early start of the season.

Las Vegas Sprint Cup winner, Matt Kenseth, rolling out for
practice prior to the weekends events.

Dale McDowel won the Late Model race held during the Bristol
Cup weekend at Volunteer Speedway in Bulls Gap, TN.

There's not a lot of room in the pits at Bristol Motor Speedway
on Sprint Cup race weekends.
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FRIDAY, APRIL 26th
Thunder in the Valley #1

UMSS Winged Sprint Cars  
And Traditional Sprint Cars

FRIDAY, MAY 24th
Thunder in the Valley #2
Davey Tabor Memorial

UMSS Winged Sprint Cars  
And Traditional Sprint Cars

FRIDAY, MAY 31st
Thunder in the Valley #3 
IRA 410 Outlaw Winged Sprint Cars  
And UMSS Traditional Sprint Cars

FRIDAY & SATURDAY,  
JUNE 28th & 29th

Open Wheel Nationals
UMSS Winged Sprint Cars  
And Traditional Sprint Cars

FRIDAY, JULY 26th
Thunder in the Valley #4

UMSS Winged Sprint Cars  
And Traditional Sprint Cars

SATURDAY, AUG 17th
Thunder in the Valley #5

The Kouba Memorial
UMSS Winged Sprint Cars  
And Traditional Sprint Cars

GATES OPEN @ 5PM • RACING @ 7:05PM
FOR TICKET & ADDITIONAL EVENT INFO CHECK OUT OUR WEBSITE 
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1-800-345-4545 /

Billet aluminum housing with special vane material for 
improved seal & wear. ‘Enhanced’ design pulls 13.9% more 
vacuum. 
710-22640 ... 3-Vane Pump, Wet Sump System .... $436.99
710-22641 ... 4-Vane Pump, Dry Sump System .... $472.99
710-22642 ... 4-Vane Enhanced Design, Wet or Dry Sump          

System ............................................ $609.99

RACING VACUUM 
PUMPS

Same amount of energy 
& power at half of the 
weight. Easy to use com-

pression fittings & terminals 
simply twist & screw on.

1/0 Ga 20’ Spool
110-1846 .......Red ....................... $111.99
110-1847 .......Black .................... $111.99

LIGHTNING BATTERY
CABLES & TERMINALS

FLOOR
MOUNT 
PEDALS

Made of light-
weight cast alu-
minum with a 
black finish. 6:1 
ratio and accepts standard master cylinder 
bolt spacing.
505-52692 ........ Brake Pedal .............$79.99
505-52992 ........ Clutch Pedal ............$40.99

HYDRAULIC THROWOUT 
BEARINGS

For use with differ-
ent types of clutches & 
transmissions. Includes 
shims and mounting 
hardware. Use with DOT 
3 or equivalent (non-
silicone) brake fluid.
Stoc  St  utc  
on Sa ina , T 0, 
unci , rico, and t rs 

Inner dia is 1.379”. Compressed length 
1.688”, extended 2.375” for .688” of travel.
505-82870 .... Stock Clutch, T-10 ... $149.99
505-8287.........Remote Bleed Kit ..........$55.99
505-82871 ......O-Ring Service Kit .........$11.99
Stoc  St  utc  on T  Trans
Inner dia is 1.379”. Compressed length 1.513”, 
extended 2.048” for .536” of travel. Does not 
fit Ford with 1.441”OD bearing retainer.
505-82876 ......Stock Clutch, T-5 ......... $161.99

 STEERING 
QUICKENERS

asic uic n r
Meets the require-

ments of the job with no frills. The alloy steel 
gears and unique tooth design make it far 
stronger and more durable than any other 
small housing quickener on the market.
505-5224 .....Basic, 2:1 Ratio ...............$113.99
505-5225 .....Basic, 1.5:1 Ratio ..............$91.99
505-5221 .....Coupler .735”-36 Spl .......$11.99
505-UA102 ..U-Joint 3/4” .735”-36 Spl ..$76.99

 CAST IRON POWER 
STEERING PUMP

All new, not rebuilt. 
13.5cc ultra high vol-

ume pumps are ideal for street stocks 
or open wheel modifieds using a steering 
quickner. Also used in off-road vehicles.
612-50010000 ...... PS Pump .......... $204.99

BALL JOINTS
High performance units 

designed for smooth suspen-
sion travel. Some ball joints are 

available with longer than 
stock pin length. Hardened 
pins with stock type housings. 

Not rebuildable. Legal for classes that require 
non-take apart ball joints. Off-road only.

r Scr n
049-ALL56010 ..Std (Moog K772) ..... $46.99
049-ALL56011 ..+1/2” (Moog K772) ... $46.99
049-ALL56012 ..+1” (Moog K772) ..... $46.99

r o t n
049-ALL56014 ..Std (Moog K6024) ... $46.99
049-ALL56015 ..+3/8” (Moog K6136) $46.99
049-ALL56018 ..Std (Moog K5208) ... $46.99
049-ALL56019 ..+1/2” (Moog K5208) $46.99
o r Scr n

049-ALL56030 ..Std (Moog K727) ..... $46.99
049-ALL56031 ..+1/2” (Moog K727) ... $46.99
049-ALL56034 ..Standard GM/Chry .. $46.99
049-ALL56035 ..+1/2” GM/Chry.......... $46.99
o r d n

049-ALL56038 ..Std (Moog K6141) ... $46.99
049-ALL56042 ..Std (Moog K5103) ... $46.99
049-ALL56046 ..Std (Moog K6145) ... $46.99
049-ALL56047 ..+1/2” (Moog K6145) $46.99

MUSTANG II SPINDLES
Stock height spindles 
are a direct replace-

ment for OE. Includes official 
IMCA stamp of approval.

049-ALL56303 ..... Left ....... $114.99
049-ALL56304 ......... Right .... $114.99

GM METRIC SPINDLES
Fit 1980-88 GM mid-size 
cars & S10/S15 2WD trucks. 

New replacement 
OEM style spindles 
that are manufactured 
from ductile cast iron. 
Standard ride height.

555-64015 .................Left/Right .... $179.99
555-64016 ........... Left Only ..............$89.99
555-64017 ........... Right Only ............$89.99

HEATED TIRE GROOVER

Insert a blade 
into the 
groover, set 
blade height with 
a tire depth gauge and set 
the power level. Place the cut-
ting edge against the tire surface and apply 
pressure to activate rocker switch, creating 
instant heat. Includes 4/32”, 6/32”, 8/32” and 
10/32” flat blades.
049-ALL10270 ..... Tire Groover...... $394.99

SPORTS CELLS
Features molded 
seamless bladder, 
excellent resistance 
to race gas, ethanol & 
methanol. CORR, NASA, 
SCCA, SCORE, USAC, FIA 
FT3 approved. Powder coated steel contain-
er has TF195 steel fill plate, ATL flap valve, 
twist cap & neck, (2) #6AN or #8AN outlets, 
(1) #6AN vent-check roll-over valve, fuel 
traps & filters, SF-103 foam baffling for slosh 
& explosion suppression. 5 year warranty.
20 ”  ”  ”
046-SP112 ..... 12 Gallon, Red......... $645.99
20 ”  ”  ”
046-SP115 ..... 15 Gallon, Red......... $654.99
3 ”  ”  ”
046-SP122C ... 22 Gallon, Red......... $844.99

 15” ALUMINUM 
STEERING WHEELS

Shot peened, no slip surface is 
drilled to reduce weight.
514-13535-A ...Flat, Bare .$77.99
514-13535-B ....Flat, Black .................$79.99
514-13515-A ...2-1/2” Dish, Bare .......$74.99
514-13515-B ....2-1/2” Dish, Black .....$79.99
St rin   Pad
Protect your head/face from the 
steering wheels during a hard crash.
514-13650 ............... Pad ...$34.99

 SUSPENSION TUBES
Steel tubes 
are formed using 
.095 wall DOM & are yellow zinc 
plated. Drawn 6061-T6 aluminum tubes provide 
more strength over extruded. Consistent wall 
thickness for better engagement & deep knurl.
S a d St  Tu in
921-36181 ...11” x 7/8” OD, 5/8” Heim ..$10.99
921-36182 ...12” x 7/8” OD, 5/8” Heim ..$11.99
921-36183 ...13” x 7/8” OD, 5/8” Heim ..$11.99
921-36184 ...14”x 7/8” OD, 5/8” Heim ...$11.99
921-36185 ...15” x 7/8” OD, 5/8” Heim ..$12.99
921-36186 ...16” x 7/8” OD, 5/8” Heim ..$12.99
921-36187 ...17” x 7/8” OD, 5/8” Heim ..$12.99
921-19512 ...12” x 1” OD, 3/4” Heim .....$11.99
921-19513 ...13” x 1” OD, 3/4” Heim .....$12.99
921-19513-1 .13.5” x 1” OD, 3/4” Heim ..$12.99
921-19514 ...14” x 1” OD, 3/4” Heim .....$12.99
921-19515 ...15” x 1” OD, 3/4” Heim .....$12.99
921-19516 ...16” x 1” OD, 3/4” Heim .....$13.99
921-19517 ...17” x 1” OD, 3/4” Heim .....$13.99
921-19518 ...18” x 1” OD, 3/4” Heim .....$13.99
on S a d
A uminum Tu in
921-36079 ...9” x 7/8” OD, 5/8” Heim.......$9.99
921-36080 ...10” x 7/8” OD, 5/8” Heim ....$9.99
921-36081 ...11” x 7/8” OD, 5/8” Heim ..$10.99
921-36082 ...12” x 7/8” OD, 5/8” Heim ..$10.99
921-36083 ...13” x 7/8” OD, 5/8” Heim ..$10.99
921-36084 ...14” x 7/8” OD, 5/8” Heim ..$11.99
921-36085 ...15” x 7/8” OD, 5/8” Heim ..$11.99
921-36086 ...16” x 7/8” OD, 5/8” Heim ..$11.99

FUEL CELLS
Accepted by most sanction-
ing bodies where a 
steel outer container 
with an inner liner is 
required. Features a 
spot-welded steel can that is 
powder coated in red, knurled 
cap, flapper valve and an 
internal pickup tube that extracts fuel from 
the right rear corner of the cell. The inner 
liner is manufactured with seamless roto-
molded and cross-linked polyethylene for 
strength and durability.
08A  a  ut t and            
08A  a  o o r nt

555-15510..8 gal, 19”Lx19”Wx8”H .......$159.99
555-15511..12 gal, 19”Lx19” Wx11”H ..$169.99
555-15512..16 gal, 19”Lx25” Wx11”H ..$199.99
555-15513..22 gal, 18”Lx26” Wx15” H ..$249.99

0A  a  ut t, 08A  a  
o o r nt  08A  a  turn

555-15514 .22 Gallon Long,                          
26”L x 18”W x 15”H ..... $229.99

555-15515 .32 Gallon GRT,                             
26”L x 18”W x 18”H ..... $249.99

555-15516 .32 gal, 18”Lx26”Wx18”H . $249.99
555-15517 .32 Gallon Teardrop,              

24.5”Lx24.5”Wx18”H .. $249.99

STREET STOCK HEADERS

C l e a r s 
side & rear 
e n g i n e 
mounts. Fit 
straight or angle plug, 
standard exhaust port 
heads. Must use short oil filter. 
Fits SB-Chevy in GM 72-87 Malibu/M Carlo/Gd 
Prix/Regal/Cutlass & 70-81 Camaro/Firebird.
649-185....1-5/8” Primary, 3” Collector      

Dia and 8” Length ......... $181.99
649-186....1-3/4” Primary, 3-1/2” Collector 

Dia and 8” Length ......... $179.99

 
  

 
  

S   
od

H ad rs

 MODIFIED 
HEADERS

S  id n t  
Primar  St

Headers fit Dirt 
Works, GRT, 

Hoffman, Jet, Larry Shaw & BMS chassis. A 
great compromise of low end torque and 
high RPM horsepower.
649-1106 ...1-3/4” Primary Tube,            

3-1/2” Collector Dia ..... $211.99

Headers fit BMS, Dirt 
Works, Hot, Hoffman, Jet, 

KMOD, Pierce, Pro, Quick, Sardeson, Smiley’s & 
Victory chassis. Provides more torque & horse-
power with longer primary tubes.
649-1186 ...1-3/4” Primary, 3-1/2” Collector 

Dia & 8” Length ........... $211.99

  

 
  

  

S  
on  Tu  
Primar  
St

STEEL TUBING ENDS
For building custom 
length suspension tubes.
049-ALL22504 ....5/16”-24 RH, 1/2”x .058” .....$6.29
049-ALL22508 ....3/8”-24 RH, 5/8”x .058” .......$6.29
049-ALL22509 ....3/8”-24 LH, 5/8”x .058” .......$6.29
049-ALL22512 ....3/8”-24 RH, 3/4”x .058” .......$6.99
049-ALL22513 ....3/8”-24 LH, 3/4”x .058” .......$6.99
049-ALL22518 ....1/2”-20 RH, 7/8”x .058” .......$7.29
049-ALL22519 ....1/2”-20 LH, 7/8”x .058” .......$7.29
049-ALL22522 ....1/2”-20 RH, 1”x .058” ..........$9.99
049-ALL22523 ....1/2”-20 LH, 1”x .058” ..........$9.99
049-ALL22526 ....1/2”-20 RH, 1”X .065” .........$9.99
049-ALL22527 ....1/2”-20 LH, 1”x .065”  .........$9.99
049-ALL22534 ....5/8”-18 RH, 1”x .058” ..........$9.99
049-ALL22535 ....5/8”-18 LH, 1”x .058” ..........$9.99
049-ALL22538 ....5/8”-18 RH, 1”x .095” ..........$9.99
049-ALL22539 ....5/8”-18 LH, 1”x .095” ..........$9.99
049-ALL22542 ..5/8”-18 RH, 1-1/4”x .095” ..$13.99
049-ALL22543 ..5/8”-18 LH, 1-1/4”x .095” ...$16.39
049-ALL22546 ..5/8”-18 RH, 1-1/4”x .120” ..$13.99
049-ALL22547 ..5/8”-18 LH, 1-1/4”x .120” ...$16.39
049-ALL22550 ..3/4”-16 RH, 1-1/4”x .095” ..$13.99
049-ALL22551 ..3/4”-16 LH, 1-1/4”x .095” ...$16.39
049-ALL22554 ..3/4”-16 RH, 1-1/4”x .120” ..$13.99
049-ALL22555 ..3/4”-16 RH, 1-1/4”x .120” ..$16.39
049-ALL22558 ..3/4”-16 RH, 1-3/8”x .095” ..$14.99
049-ALL22559 ..3/4”-16 LH, 1-3/8”x .095” ...$16.99

G-BODY TRAILING 
ARM BUSHING

The softer rubber insert in 
this bushing allows more 
suspension travel for improved handling, 
traction, and hook-up. Use with stock OEM 
trailing arms. Meets most track rules that 
require a “rubber only”. Fits GM metric mid-
size G-Body vehicles. 1/pkg.
555-60561 .. Trailing Arm Bushing ... $38.99

DIGITAL TIRE DEPTH 
GAUGE

Measures to 1/1000 of a inch. Features 
an inch/mm button, on/off button & 
a zero out button. Digital display.
514-56100 ....Digital ........... $21.99

TIRE DUROMETER
New tires, from the same compound, 
can vary in hardness. A 
durometer will quickly 
& accurately check tire hardness. Large 
2” face measures 0-100 in 1-point increments. 
Includes storage pouch & is ASTM certified.
555-81670 .......Tire Durometer ........$59.99

STAGGER 
GAUGE

Measures tire diameter and automatically 
converts it to circumference. Provides accu-
rate, consistent stagger measurements every 
time. Measures in 1/4” increments.
049-ALL10116 ..... 65” to 115” ...........$53.99

TIRE SPOONS

S e p a r a t e s 
the tire from the rim after breaking the bead.
049-ALL10103 ..... Straight, 24” .........$31.99
049-ALL10104 ..... Curved, 16.5” .......$33.99

BEAD BREAKER
Makes quick work of break-

ing down even the most 
stubborn tire beads. Durable 

steel construction with rubber hand 
grips. For use with 15 in wheels.

049-ALL10105 ...... Bead Breaker ......$43.99
049-ALL10106 ...... with Wide Jaw ......$46.99

LUG WRENCH
1” diameter tube with a shallow 1” 

socket welded to one end and 
rotating piece of plastic 

pipe attached to 
the other. The 10” handles are angled with 

rubber grips and the overall length is 23”.
049-ALL10108 ...... Angle Handle .......$38.99

FOAM MUD PLUGS
Prevent mud build-up inside racing 
wheels. For use with 15” 
diameter wheels.
049-ALL44150 ........5” Black ..............$12.99
049-ALL44151 ........5” Red ................$12.99
049-ALL44152 ........5” Blue ...............$12.99
049-ALL44153 ........5” Orange ..........$12.99
049-ALL44154 ........5” Yellow ............$12.99
049-ALL44155 ........5” Purple ............$12.99
049-ALL44190 ........3” Black ..............$10.99
049-ALL44191 ........3” Red ................$10.99
049-ALL44192 ........3” Blue ...............$10.99
049-ALL44193 ........3” Orange ..........$10.99
049-ALL44194 ........3” Yellow ............$10.99
049-ALL44195 ........3” Purple ............$10.99

COIL-OVER SHOCK 
MOUNTING BRACKETS
Steel brackets include grade 
5 fasteners and 2 spacers. The 
spacer is pre-welded to 
one side of the bracket 
and the other spacer fits on the 
bolt and slides through the other 
side of the bracket. Work with most 
HP and racing coil-over shocks with 1/2” 
mounting bolts. Left and right versions have 
a spacer welded on one side or the other.
555-64850 ...Universal, Wide ........... ea.$6.99
555-64851 ...Universal, Narrow ...... ea.$6.99 
555-64852 ...Tube Mt, Short ............ ea.$6.99
555-64854 ...Tube Mt, Long ............. ea.$9.99

ELECTRIC RIGHT FRONT 
BRAKE SHUT-OFF KIT

Allows driver to disable 
the right front brake at 
the flip of a switch. Kit includes 

the electronic solenoid 
valve, brake line fit-

tings, fuse, instruction sheet and moisture 
resistant toggle switch with protective boot.
555-63004 ..... Brake Shut-Off Kit .....$69.99

MANUAL RIGHT FRONT 
BRAKE SHUT-OFF VALVE

Includes preci-
sion machined 

brass 2000 PSI valve, 3/8”-24 
inverted flare female 
brake line fitting adapters 

and instruction sheet.
555-631600 .........Shut-Off Valve ......$43.99

  BRAKE ROTORS
Str t ra A St  

ac m nt ra  
otors

Vaned rotors 
provide superior strength & perfor-

mance. GM models are 2.75 lbs lighter & 25% 
stronger than OE. Ford models save 2.5 lbs & 
are 10%. Extra long wheel studs & bearing 
races installed.
 tric 8 8  ont  ar o
a i u, 8  ut ass a

921-9850-6501 ..5 x 4-3/4” Bolt Circle, 7/16” 
Wheel Studs................$68.99

921-9851-8500 ..Wheel Bearing Kit .ea.$21.99
921-9851-8501 ..Dust Cap .................ea.$10.99
ord 80 Pinto ustan

921-9850-6511..5 x 4-1/2” Bolt Circle, 1/2” 
Wheel Studs ..............$76.99

921-9851-8510..Wheel Bearing Kit .ea.$21.99
921-9851-8502..Dust Cap ...............ea.$10.99

 CIRCLE TRACK WHEELS
A Ho  ”  8”

CNC spun-
form rim 
shell offers lower run-
out than competitors. 
Specially-designed safety 
bead locks tire on rim, but 
makes tire mounting easier. Provides 10 
additional square inches of brake cooling 
area. Includes IMCA decal and weigh 19 lbs.
125-58DXXI ............. 15X8 Black .......$56.99 
125-58DXXIS ........... 15X8 Silver .......$56.99

A Ho  ”  8” ad oc
Beadlock wheels are a standard 
8-spoke in a silver or black 
powder coat or a chrome 
finish. Include outer rings & 
1/2” head high grade bolts. 
Integrated mud cover dzus 
tabs formed into beadlock ring 
for 360° support & flush fit. Weigh 22.5 lbs.
125-58DXXXIL ....... 15X8 Black ...... $113.99 
125-58DXXXISL ..... 15x8 Silver ...... $113.99
id   s it  Armor d  

Unique Armor Edge is an outer 
bead flange lip that adds 
extra strength to crate a 
strong crush zone. Spun 
formed Wide 5 wheel uses 
a proprietary welding tech-
nique to increase strength.
125-58SRXX.....15x8  Black/Silver ...$79.99 
125-50SRXX.....15x10 Black/Silver ..$90.99

MUSTANG II FRONT 
CALIPER BRACKETS

For use in racing applica-
tions & street rods. Fit 1974-

80 Pinto or 1974-78 Mustang II 
and use GM Metric calipers & 
Granada style rotors/hubs. This 

combination converts the brake system to 
11” rotors and 5 x 4.5” bolt pattern wheels. 
Note: Does not fit 1971-73 Pinto spindles.
555-630655 ......... Front Left ....... ea.$18.99
555-630656 ......... Front Right..... ea.$18.99

 LUG NUTS & STUDS

8” acin   Studs
Larger than stock wheel studs for 
racing applications. 0.690” knurl (use with 
43/64” hole in axle flange or hub). 5 per pkg.
555-65150 ...-11, 2.75”L, .375” Knurl ..$19.99
555-65151 ...-11, 2.75”L, .750” Knurl ..$19.99
555-65152 ...-11, 3.75”L, .750” Knurl ..$19.99
555-65155 ...-18, 2.75”L, .375” Knurl ..$13.99
555-65156 ...-18, 2.75”L, .750” Knurl ..$13.99

Large diameter 
open end lug nuts 
will not pull through the wheel. 5/pkg.
Sin  Sid d ” H  u  uts
555-65170 ....7/16”-20, Steel ...............$4.99
555-65171 ....1/2”-20 , Steel ................$4.99
555-65172 ....12mm x 1.5, Steel .........$4.99
555-65173 ....5/8”-11, Steel .................$4.99
555-65174 ....5/8”-18, Steel .................$4.99
555-65180 ....5/8”-11, Aluminum ........$9.99
555-65181 ....5/8”-18, Aluminum ......$11.99
ou  Sid d ” H  u  uts

555-65175 ....5/8”-11, Steel .................$6.99
555-65185 ....5/8”-11, Aluminum ........$9.99


